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year of testing for the nation. It presenting the various branches of
the year 1920 could be carried with the service, the whole being framed
peace and concord, then there was wth an ebony background. At the
no hope for the forces of evil. The top of the tablet is the Eaton family
responsibilities of citizenship were crest. Underneath this are the 
emphasized by the speaker, who in- 
uicaited that Canada’s future would Lady Eaton ; 
be great if those responsibilities latter 

Altogether unique among the were lived up to. 
many returned soldier celebrations CHURCH AFTER

FIRST NOVA SCOTIA
EGG LAYING CONTEST ,

T. EATON CO. HONOR
THEIR RETURNED MEN Children Cry for Fletcher's

Sir John Eaton Banquets 1,300 
Veterans—Present Given to Him

I gseulptored heads of Sir John ami
and underneath the y

is the body of the tablet y
which bears the following inscrip- {

THE FARMERS tion : "Presented to Sir John Craig /j
Mayor Church, called upon unex- Eaton by the men of the T. Eaton" %

g
%%
gpoultry Department. Agricultural College, Truro Report 

Of Contest for Week Ending February 20, 1920
g
2

5that have taken place in Toronto 
was tite banquet given on Saturday| pc(■ te( 11 y, bespoke the gratitude of the Company, Limited, who served in the; 
evening by Sir John Eaton to

/
Owner Breed Eggs per Total Eggs 

to date
kni-v ' of 19M-IDIS,great, warthe an ]ascity for those men who had gone 

forth to battle.
Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared fur babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential fcr Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are net interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made fer it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

week T. ! end had returned expression of their regard and ap
préciation of the kindness and

1.300 men who represented the 
Eaton Co. in uniform

C Grifiin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

; " R. McDonald, Glace Bay 
. S. C. White*Leghorns 

! : n R. McMullen. Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

V, A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottcs 

j. W Williams, Woliville
White Wyandottcs 

R. art M. Reid. New Glasgow 
While Wyandottcs 

1 W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds 

: l . xv, Halifax
Buff Wyandottcs 

■.rx.it y pence r, Mire Gut
S. C". White Leghorns 
Poultry Yards, Woliville 
White Wyandottcs

■ >si orne, New Glasgow 
S. C. Bull Leghorns 

riffin. Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Reds 

k-- nr. North Sydney
B. Plymouth Rocks 

M Intvre, Dominion No. 14
S. C. White Leghorns 

McKinnon, Truro
S. C. Anconas 

.m C. Eraser, Antigodish 
B. Plymouth Rocks

1. at the front, | ^yi,^ 
and who have now all come back to : q ],e cjty was jllstiy 
take their old places in the factories, ! (;7 000 soidjers 

warehouses,

all honors on their shields.
proud of

it had contributed.

10 \ 174

158 .

tbe ' generosity which made easier their 
going, their fighting and their returni 19 lo Toronto." 

The medal
or shops of Canada’s j]e pajd a glowing tribute to

Not only was the j()iln for the interest he ha.l always 
affair remarkable for its magnitude, shown in the boys in uniform
it being the largest body of return- yle encouragement lie hud given to rectangle, bearing on its taee 
cd men ever sat down to feast in recruiting and every other form of the Eaton coat of arms with the motto 
this city, but throughout the evening

Sir
: 3. presented in turn by 

Sir John to the men is a small gold
the

merchant prince.242
and

4.
15 102 What is CASTORIA?! 5.

amiability, his "Vineit Omnia Veritas". The reverse17 effort. His198 war
: Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mothér’s Friend.

there was displayed on ihe one hand sociability, 
a reverential devotion of the men popularity m;alc him one of nature's ^!l" 
for their chief, and on the other a true nobleimn the

and his bears the inscription, “Presented by 
John Eaton as a mark of ap

his talents,; 6.
6 93!

of service in the greatpioneer war predation/.
deep and generous affection of •he prince of Toronto.116 The Mayor had war.
latter for 'his employes, xyhioh quite a few pungent remarks to make about 
contradicted Ihe ordinary view1 that the new Farmers’ Government.

<
At the head table were Sir JohnI 8.

H. C. Bickford.4 179 jje himself, Colonel
wished them every success; but <16- Mayor Church. Major the Rev. Allen 

nothing Better than cold calculai- piorecl the action of men who, while P- Shatford, Mr. Norman Sommer-
Boyd McGee,

such relationships are foundedI 9.
10 116

fighting ville, K. C'.. Lt-ColThe truth was most, t]ie soldiers
abundantly manifest that every nian ' for $u<) a day. stayed at home and Major 
who served overseas from the Eaton charged $1.10 a dozen for eggs. The Messrs R. Y. Eaton. II. H. Williams 
Company idolizes Sir John, and the returned men would do well to form R- W. Eaton, W. G. Dean, 1). Keyes,

ions of profit.10. <were overseas
17 1.55 Eaton, Dr. Royce.W. F. KU1NE CASTORIA ALWAYSC211.

11415

Bears the Signature ofH: )They had W. Wily. J. Lowery. C. Boother, 
since coining C. Barker, Harry McGee, W. Dobie.

culminating proof came at- the end their own political party, 
of the evening, when a presentation 
was made to the h’itter of an inscrib- home, and had been models'of order- J-. J- Vaughan. Ralph -Connable and

11 119 proven their merits

25 148 Master T. Eaton.
Music and entertainment were pro- 

\ew vided by the following artists:

eel gold tablet, the gift of all the ljness. 
guests, as a token of their regard.

SIR JOHN THANKS THE MEN
Col. H. C. Bickford wished the men12 139 ■* athe best of luck and a Happy

and was followed by Major Messrs Chas. E. Musgrave. J.
Cameron. Wallace McKay. Donald C.

H.Sir John for his part bestowed a Year,
medal upon each of the 1,300 the Rev Allen Shatford, who

20' 143 In Use For Over 36 Yearsgold iOhas Leslie, Vm Moore.valiants, but their reciprocation was Sp01„jed to the toast to Canada. He McGregor, 
entirely unexpected, the secret having complimented the returned men on 
been well kept, and for a moment their sense of fair play and painted (Several Annapolis County boys who i
be appeared (overcome, and utterly E11 impassioned picture of the new are employees of the T. Eaton Co.,j •
at a loss to find adequate expression Canada which was just dawning, were present at this dinner—Ed.

His xdords when Canada had a lofty destiny awaiting

21 82 Albert David and E. M. Sheldrick. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITYV. V ' ".allant. Caledonia Mines 
\Y. Wyandottcs 

X • : 'ol'.erty, Halifax
2079

B. Plymouth Rocks 23118
for his gratitude.M " Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jo»; Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wyandottcs
Messrs. Ferry and Sim. Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, Windsor

. S. C. White Leghorns

THE OLD FASHIONED FAMILY COUGHSLIFT OFF CORNS!they came were admirably chosen, if ileV- but she, at present, needed 
brief and simple. “I assure you”, several
be said, "that I greet you with the vision, and another faith.

19 140
things of \Vhich one was 

He was
It makes me smile to hear ’em tell 

each other nowadays.
The burdens they are bearing, with a 

child or two to raise,
Of course, the cost of living has gone 

soaring to the sky,
And our kids are wearing garments 

that my parents couldn’t buy. 
Now my father wasn't wealthy, but I 

never heard him squeal 
Because eight of us were sitting a.t 

the table every meal.

AN®20 81
COLDSsame feeling that you have embodied inclined to think the predictions of 

in this presentation, 
how glad
home again. You have left behind Qf keeping 

ground in foreign had 
and for the fallen

■Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

20719 I cannot say the ruin staring us, which were so 
T am that you are safe frequently made, were altogether out j,

with that spirit which I 
maintained the men oversea1

Vi J m4273 !

H H. Hull, Glace Bay
S. C. Anconas 

A. A. Sutherland, Westville
S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

C. B. McMullen, Truro
S. C. Rhode Island Reds

►you consecrated
9012 countries. my through 

sense of personal loss is great. You . -«jhich
their darkest days, and 

had inspired them to per-
1

18017 mentioned what I have donehave
for you, but all that was slight in | the beginning till they finally carried 
comparison with wha-t you over | their stan,iard forward into liberat- 
there were doing for us. You were pd Mons. Only 
always in Ladv Eaton’s thoughts as make his own contribution to 
well as my own and on behalf 
myself, my wife and my mother 
thank you.
I can say the spirit in which 
have given

against the heaviest odds atsevere■

20716
William Guy, Glace Bay

R C. Brown Leghorns every man must798 demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for "The ’Flu”.

the People fancy they are martyrs 
their children number three,

And four or five they reckon are a 
large sized family.

A dozen îhungry youngsters at 
table I have seen 

And their daddy1 v/ouldn't grumble 
when 
clean.

Oh, I wonder liow these mothers and 
those fathers up to date 

Would like the job of buying little 
shoes for seven or eight?

ifJbhn Retson, Truro
national welfare, and above all the 

1, sin of boastfulness must be avoided.
I appreciate more than „cana(]a-s most dangerous time," hei

you said, "is when she begins to 
Once

329R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warren, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

24 HAWKER’S 
TOLU and CHERRY 

BALSAM

Il « 0
15118 TYJgrow a

me this tablet. loud and assertive."
I thank you from the bottom THE COMPANY’S GREAT RECORD

Major W. F. Eaton, who proposed 
the toast to the guests, outlined the 

NOT A GAP IN THE DIVERSION contribution made to the forces by
The arrangements ;for the event the Eaton company. Altogether, 3,-j Freezone Is the sensational dis-

were of the happiest, and the details 327 men had enlisted for service, of a (^incinnati Senius.

regarding decorations, menu, enter- whom 2,206 were from the Toronto " hurt a bit! Drop a little
talnment, and general atmosphere. store The company had paid in preezone on an aching corn, instantly

wages to men serving in the army that corn stops hurting, then you lift I We were eight arollnd the table
a sum amounting to $2,206.443. Am I It right out Yes magic, 
a . um a» b A tinv bottle of Freezone costs but a

few cents at any drug store, but is j Eight that cleaned our plates of pot- 
by winning in all 97 decorat- sufficient to remove every hard corn.

The major spoke touching oi soft corn, or corn between the toes.
and the calluses, without soreness orjEj ,u that needed shoes e<nd stock„ 
Irritation.

17317 should be taken immediately the 
cold or cough makes itself felt. If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail:

more
of my heart, and welcome you home.

,C>,o12018 4 they licked the platter
God bless you )all."

4500447

J. P. LANDRY. It is “1 take great pleasure in slating 
that 1 have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds,

-JL One completecomplete.most
floor of the Furniture Building 
cleared for the tables, 
and pillars were gaylyj festooned. The 
orchestra struck up all the treasured

in
THOMAS McAVITY, 

Sl John, N. B.”
was 

The ceiling
those happy days back then.

^3 in turn had honored the com-thev
pany

Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25c. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s Name.

HAWKER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
CURE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

HAWKER’S NERVE AND STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

pie and then passed them upn again:ft n ions.
the deep solicitude of his mother for

of trenchland for the men to:
lustily, and between

airs
' join in most 
times there were solos, recitations, 
and comic features Which left 
s single gap in the Aversion afford-

o
ings, eight to w'ash and put 
bed,

to- The ROD AND GUNthe boys Who were overseas.
ably responded to

iA by-toast
Sergt Major E. Dounard.

At this juncture. Lady Eaton. Mrs. the

wasnot
"Laws of the Herd and Flock", Is ; And with mighty little money in the

purse, as I have said.
GUN IN But with all the care

them, and through all the days 
of stress.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Limited, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

title of an engrossing nature 
i article in ROD AND 
1 CANADA for February. George R.
Belton, the well known western 
writer, is the author of this article. I never heard my father or my!

mother wish Tor less.

ed. 2we broughtKirs. Burnside, with he 
and

Bickford.Shortly after six o’clock each of
a,nd Mrs. Dobie. entered,

the head table to
inthe returned men was presented 

turn to Sir John Eaton by Major S. 
H. Griffin, M. C., who called out the 

in which he had

son.
The Value in.r

took places at
the ceremony of presenting Buy From Factory 

! and Save Money
watch
medals Which followed, 
who had won decorations were called 
forward, and congratulated personal
ly by Sir John.
time gave them a silver plate 
which w'ere medals for all the men

FLOUR which is only one of ten stories and 
articles in this issue of Canada’s 
leading sportsmen’s monthly. A few . A HARD WORKING WOMAN 
of the other storiep are a “North- _____ _

The menand unitname
Iserved. Sir John shook hands with 
each, welcoming him back.

who at the samePromptly at 6.45 p. m. the gather
ing sat down to a regal hill of fare, 
and en hour later cigars were liglit-

all the products of 
the oven, there is none

Dog. by Don A11 day sfie hurried to get through ,, f   r , .
_ \ou can save from five to ten
The same as lots of wimmin do; . • •___ v■ _ . , separate commissions by sending

> , Sometimes at mght her husband said. ; ^ Qrdcrs for
"Ma, ain’t you going’ to come to bed?"
And then she’d kinder give a hitch, Sn)"k<"d «erring, in small and large 

is And pause ha,lf way between a stitch. I'oxes.
And sorter sigh, and say that she Boneless Herring, 5 and 1 • foxes

The usual interesting Was rea(iy as she'd ever be. Dried t'od, Boneless led, Dried
dealing with the She reckoned Pollock.

West Mounted Police 
Kello; “Silver Tip," by H. Mortimer

on

Batten : “Luck Don't Count." by
Richard K. Wood, and “Old Squaws.

theto he distributed among all
p.t the various tables. As each

ed. and guests sat back comfortably 
chairs to listen to theso important as a good 

loaf of bread. This test of 
“REGAL” has established 
its reputation as the big 
value in flour.

in their men p by F. V. Williams. The introduce* 
ion of reindeer into Canada 
discussed in an able manner W 

Harry Bragg, 
departments
activities of rod, gun and trap are

forward he was given
and as the last

1 program of eloquence that had been 
outlined to accompany the toasts.

The toast to Canada was proposed 
r;y Mr. Norman Sommer ville. K. C.. 
who mingled humor with a note of 
warning to the veterans to beware 
the agitors who were trying to turn 
fadr Canada .into a shambles, 
appealed to his hearers as Mio men 
who
country, and wjiio must low realize

victory 
For

brought victory.

■man came
of acclaimshout

cheer died away, the surprise 
the evening was sprung when S<rr

H or

Adam Goodfellow approach-Maj.
(he head table, amidst applause, and . . , . , .
read the address which accompanied ! contamed m this issue which is now And so the years went, one bv one

: on sale at the news stands, W. J. And somehow she wi-s never done; 
Taylor, Ltd. Publishers, Woodstock. An’ when ihe angel sail as how,
Ont. A. J. Burns, agent, Bridgetown. “Mis’ Smith,

Sales will be made in sma’l lots 
and shipped to your nearest station. 

Choice family boxes supplied.

•/ A;

the presentation of the golden tablet 
to Sir John.

MEN'S TOKEN TO SIR JOHN 
As the tablet, which the men

Sir John has not yet been

HeiiïîEçy&tgj THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.

it's tin t yen restedLimited had won victory fir theirS3 N. S. LEONARD GUPTILLMONTREAL new.”are
She si rter raised her e.es ,to look 
A second as a stitch she took,
"All right. Jl’m .coming now.” says 

she,
I’m ready as I’ll ever be.

what, responsibility the 
imposed on all good citizens, 
if the year 
that of 1919 brought unrest, dismay, 
and the threat of revohPi m. Further 
more the year 1920. on the threshold 
of which they stood. wouM h» the

giving
completed, a framed colored 
plica of the original was -presented 

The finished work will

HEAVY LOSS BY FIRE GRAND* HARBOR 
Grand[Manan New Brunswick

re-

1918 To lose their residence and entire 
household possessions by tire, which 
destroyed everything but the clothes 
they wore, was the unfortunate ex
perience
family last Wednesday afternoon.

Mr. McNeill was at his shop and

in its place, 
consist of a 
by twelve, set off by six small em- 
bossures of colored enamel inlay, re

gold slab eight inches ÏSiX:K8Q$T reckon 88 A Cure lorNOVA SCOTIA’S FAVORITE 
MACDONALD’S TWIST

of Mr. O. S. McNeill and

Bad Breath 8
ign of decayed Q 

teeth, foul stomach cr unclean g 
| bowel.” If your teeth are good, vj.

n look to your digestive organs at y 
m once. Get ScigcVs Curative Syrup » 
Ml at druggists. 15 to 30 drops Ft 

after meals, clean up your food xL 
passage and stop the bad breath 
odor. 50c. end $! 00 Bottle* 1 
Do not buy substitutes. Get ^ 
the genuine.

DIED IN MASS^ClirSFTTS

NEURALGIA “Bad breath is a »The bodies pf five Nova Scotians 
died in Masshcliuseits within

Mrs. McNeill had gone down town, 
leaving the two -smaller children at whodrl In some iuexplainable man- G,e Past week arrived in YarmouthDangerous drugs or tonics are of little use. 

They may relieve the pain but do not remove the 
cause. The help that counts most is nourishment.

home. :
ner the stove lid blew off and the by ihe steamer Northland Wednes-j 
blaze reached some inflamable day morning, and were forwarded
material. The little boy rushed to by the C. X. R. and D. A. R.
the door and shouted for help. For-, expresses to llieir former homes.

Herbert Chase, a young They Were John Pierre from Boston.
at the Wood- used thirty-four years, to Lower 

Puhnico; Susan MoKenney, 
rushed in and carried the younger aged sixty years, from Roxburv to 
child from the burning building to Greenwoods, in Shelburne County: 
safety. In the meantime so quickly Laurier Lohnes. aged twenty-three, 
did the fire gain headway, that by from Newton. Mass., to Middle La
the time a general alarm could be Have. Rv the D. A. R. were Miss
given the flames were bursting from Cora IT. Rouke. aged twenty four 
nearly every door and window.

Mr. McNeill's loss is indeed very

98
1 assortment of Plug and Cut Tobaccos, Cigars, etc , 

When you want a cadtlic of your favorite 
; box of Cigars, sec BURNS about it. scons midi 8i ifUiiately

lad who is stopping 
worth home, next door, heard him. Bast

m stock.T,
HXStiOB0C«50(i0«0(lSr:k

Dr. DeVan’s French Pills
A_ reliable Regulating1 Pill for Women. 
$5 a box. Sold at all Drug1 Stores, oi 
mailed to any address on receipt of 
prie The Seobell Drug Co., St. < ath- 
r.rlnew, Ontario.

A. J. Burns rich in purest medicinal cod-liver oil, feeds the weakened 
nerves and at the same time enriches the blood, 

/yjx Do not take nerve sedatives or nerve stimulants, 
W take Scott’s Emulsion. It is the standard 
m . tonic-food that puts strength in place of weattness. 

Be Sure It’s Scott’s Emulsion.
Scott & Bownc, Toronto, OnL

Nl'Al- 37 , GOODS DELIVERED

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
from Pittsfield, Mass; 

N. S. : and Miss
tovears,

Falmouth.
Dodge, aged eighty one, from Haver
hill to Middleton.

Restores Vim and Vitality; for Nerve 
and Brain: increases “gray matte.-;” a 
Tonic—will build you up* $3 a box, or 
two for $5, at drug stores, or by mail 
on receipt of price. The Seobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharine», Ontario.

Mary

Subscribe for the MONITOR i heavy as he unfortunately carried 
| very little Insurance.19-30
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